BEST SETUP TO MONITOR CALVING BARN

MONITOR
INSIDE HOUSE WITH WIRELESS RECEIVER & ANTENNA, ALLOWS PRODUCER TO MONITOR LIVESTOCK (CAN ALSO BE VIEWED ON HOUSEHOLD TV)

CAMERA
MOUNTED IN BARN WITH WIRELESS TRANSMITTER & ANTENNA, TO MONITOR LIVESTOCK

Components needed for this install:

Part Numbers:
DMAC-LC
DMAC-RHPAIR
DMAC-WA8 (2)

Home:
1 - Wireless Receiver
1 - 8dBi Omni-Directional Antenna

Optional Part Number: DMAC-H7
1 - 7in AgCam Monitor

Barn:
1 - AgCam Camera
1 - Wireless Transmitter
1 - 8dBi Omni-Directional Antenna

ORDER NOW!